TRIPLE CREEK
Tournaments Request

Name of Organization/Team

Contact Person

Address
City
Zip

Phone (c) (w) (h)

E-Mail

Dates Requested

Number of Fields

Renting the Bullpen (shelter)?  Yes    No

Name of the Event
Times Requested

Expected Number of Teams
No. of Participants/Guests

Special Requests (including field size requirements)

*Please advise if tents will be used so utilities can be marked. Permits may be required.

1) Any tournament bracket or information must be sent prior to the event.
2) No food or beverages may be brought into the park at any time.
3) Tournament Pricing: **Single Day** – $205 per field  **2 or more days** – $135 per field, per day
4) $5/$8 Daily Motor Vehicle Permit or $10 (Hamilton County Resident)/$16 (Other County Resident)
A Motor Vehicle Permit is required for all events.
5) Please refer to the field agreement for deposit fees to hold dates.